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Seed of the Month:

Order
Structure, Priorities,
Guidelines

This month our focus is on the seed of
Order. Click here to find helpful training tools
for this seed. To access other seeds, go to
12seeds.org and click on the 12.Seeds
Leader Library button.
♦♦♦

Everything should be done in a fitting
and orderly way.
– 1 Corinthians 14:40

Other Words for Order
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Discipline
Structure
Pattern
Routine
Harmony

When Order Grows
♦ People have a track
to run on.

♦ Individual schedules

Stanley Correctional Institution is a
medium security Wisconsin State men's
prison NW of Eau Claire. It has a maximum
capacity of 1500 inmates. Chaplain Steve
Mohr with Maple Grove Bible Church will be
using 12 Seeds books and workbooks to
start 12 Seeds classes in the prison with 2530 inmates per class.
♦♦♦
Prison Mission Association (PMA) visited
Faribault and Rush City prisons in June.
Pastor Dwight Anderson, PMA Executive
Director, was at the Annual Transition Fairs
in these prisons. He gave out Bibles and
also over 150 12 Seeds books and
workbooks at each prison. In previous visits
he has given out copies of the main (128
page) 12 Seeds book. He writes, "We have
had wonderful responses with many saying

coordinate better.

♦ Resources are used
more efficiently.

♦ Tasks get done

in a timely manner.
♦ Stress is reduced.

they have read the book and now are
excited to get the workbook."
♦♦♦
Tony Kitchens, Field Director for Prison
Fellowship in Georgia and North Florida, will
be starting a 12 Seeds class this month. He
asked if we have a poster that he could use
for promoting the class in the prison. Pastor
Dwight gave Tony a poster that he
developed to promote 12.Seeds classes that
he and Norm conducted at Red Wing prison
in Minnesota.
♦♦♦

Click here to download the full-color
poster above from our website.

♦♦♦♦
The quality of our relationships
reflects the quality of our lives.
o

Chisago County Jail, Northeast of the Twin
Cities, has a weekly 12 Seeds Bible Study
led by volunteer Brian Connery. Missionary
Evangelism to Corrections provides the
books he uses. Brian writes, "I also have
been handing out your book and workbook
in reentry meetings at the jail. The books are
reaching many inmates as some get put on
the book cart for general circulation. God's
word truly never returns void without
accomplishing God's plan!"
♦♦♦

This 128-page book promotes
healthy, successful
relationships in all areas of life.
To order this book
in English or Spanish plus
the journal-workbook,
click here

Help Multiply the 12 Seeds in 2019!
The 12.Seeds Ministry.Fund, established in
2007 at National Christian Foundation, has
made over $436,000 in grants to a variety of
non-profit 501c3 ministries around the
country which are using 12.Seeds training
and materials. Your donation goes directly to
the 12.Seeds Ministry Fund and is fully taxdeductible. Please prayerfully consider a
donation at this time.
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